Miner Hall Tit-Bits

The Trinity (N. C. M. W. J. R.) wants to C. A. Page.

M. W. said, "I am tired of searching for old Lace, I am going to Land."

Normato Marion—"I never did like a short man, and I cannot stand a fat man, but there is something about Ralph that I can't help but love."

Miss O. S. was heard to say that she could get anything that she set her eyes on. E. S. says she hopes O. S. doesn't set her eyes on her Calendar.

WANTED
Anything that will answer to the description of a man. —F. F.

Someone to ask Mr. Dixon to lengthen his pants so that I may talk a little more serious. —F. R.

The Adventures of the Dust Gang

The Dust Gang organized with Margaret B. as president; but she became so Green that she was deposed. Next, Marion W. was tried, but it wasn't long before she Land(ed). Then Joe R. tried the position but unfortunately she was disabled by a Tack and gave the job to Norma, but she was too Young. Julia was too Quick. Gladys acted too Strange, and Grace asked for the place but soon found that picking Hay(ling) was enough for her. Stell was the last eligible, but Winter(s) was approaching too fast for her. As we have been unable to find competent officers the Dust Gang is a thing of the past.

To be pecked by a hen is not much out of place; Because we all know some hens are quite clever.
But if pecked by a "chick" that's the blackest disgrace. Come join in with me and say you'll be never. —Faunderoy

The Young Ladies Hiking and Kodak Club

N. B. Clayton, Academy '15

The Kodak and Hiking Club, one of the departments of the Y. W. C. A., which has been recently organized, is doing excellent work.

The young ladies, with Miss Norma Clayton as chairman, are taking long, enjoyable walks, during this autuminal weather. On each occasion they have been chaperoned by Miss Laura Turner, who is very interested in the club, and, who on every trip, has treated them royally. The three walks have been enjoyed by all, and several beautiful picturesque sceneries have been mapped out to be taken on the next excursion.

On the first trip the club went to the Soldiers' Home; on the second trip, they visited the Smithsonian Institute. Upon their return from the third excursion, the club was handsomely entertained with refreshments, served at the home of Miss Turner, the chaperoned. It is needless to state that this portion of the "outing" was most thoroughly enjoyed by every one present.

A large number have joined the club and it is hoped that more young ladies will avail themselves of the opportunity to become familiar with the places in and about Washington.

Academy Cabinet Notes

At the last meeting of the Academy Cabinet, held November 10, it was voted that the membership of the Cabinet be increased by the addition of a representative from each of the four classes. In pursuance of this action the following have been duly elected to membership in the Cabinet.

Mr. Luke Williams representing the Senior Class.
Mr. Oliver Winters, the Middle Class.
Mr. J. E. Johnson, the Sub-Middle Class.
Mr. John A. Elcock, the Junior Class.

The personnel of the Cabinet is as follows: The president of each of the Academy classes, an elected representative from each of the Academy classes, the president of the Eureka Literary Society, the editor-in-chief of the Academy Herald, the business manager of the Academy Herald, the Academy Y. M. C. A. representative, the captain of the football team, the ranking "Varsity "H"" wearer.

LIBERTY SKIN ARTICLES

Serve a double purpose when they beautify the complexion and destroy all germ life on the face and scalp.

LIBERTY SKIN FOOD cleans the skin; makes it lighter, clearer, smooth and beautiful; is absolutely safe and will heal any wound.

Price 25 cents. By mail 2 cents extra. Druggists and

THE LIBERTY SKIN FOOD CO.

1350 You Street, N. W. Washington, D. C.